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* I Point Lepreanx Weather and Marine Repor'.

The following is the telegraphic report 
from Point Lepreanx to the Board of 
Trade room, this morning :

9 a. m.—Wind N. N. W., clear, with 
strong breeze ; one brigantine and four 
schooners outward.

A Chance for Sleighing Parties.
Mr. M. Sprague has just had made for 

him one of the most comrqpdious and 
handsome sleighs, for public conven
ience, ever driven in St. John. It is in - 
tended to be used on the rente from In- 
diautown to the city, and will comfort
ably seat twenty-five people.. The sleigh 
will also be hired with four horses, for 
sleighing parties, careful drivers always 
accompanying It. Orders left at Lewln & 
AlUngham's hardware store will receive 
prompt attention.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral—the world's 
great remedy for Coughs, Colds, Con
sumption, and all affections of the Lungs 
and Throat.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner A. C. Watson was taken

LOCALS.. Part of it is annexed to No. 8, in 
Newtown, and the remaining pant I cion t 
know what district it. maybe annexed to, jpor advertisements of Wanted, I.osr, 
perhaps No. 2, Sussex, or some other Fo,;NI>l For, Sate, KeMOVEI), or To Let 
number I am not acquainted with; and Aaction co]mnn
all this has been done in an under-hand- see Auction column.^__ _
ed manner and unbeknown to the dis- 
trict, except 3tpir 4 out of a of
18 or 19 rate-payers. Now, Mr. Editor, 
these are facts that we can prove, and arc 
we bound to abide with such «sage ns 
this? If so, I think the sooner we leave 
the Dominion of Canada, the better;
Sir, please give this a place in your paper 
and answer thé question if yotr can, fma 

hear from us again.
A. X. D.

Hit gatiy tritniK. trict.
FANNY FLINT FROM NEW YORK. up on the Marine Railway at Newport on 

the 7lh inst., and a survey held. It was 
found that some part of the stem and 
forefoot was badly damaged and 20 feet 
of the keel damaged and split, false keel 
gone and some of the treenails started ; 
vessel badly strained and will require re- 
caulktng and refastening.

The schooner Edward Albro, Commans 
master, from Long Cay, Fortune Island, 
for Boston, before reported spoken In 
distress, put Into Nassau on the 2nd inst. 
with loss of mainmast, with sails and 
everything attached, and also leaking 
slightly, having experienced heavy 
ther on the 26th and 27th ult.

The brig Chief, of Halifax, Matheson 
master, from Cienfuegos for New York, 
with railway Iron, put loto Nassau on tfle 
29th ult. leaking badly.

7he brig Regina, of Halifax, Foster 
master, from St. Thomas for Turks Is
lands, to load salt for New Haven, sprung 
a leak and put into Nassau on the 15th 
ult. for repairs, where she was condemn
ed by a board of survey and sold.

The bark Jerome Jones.—On the 22nd 
ult. schrs. Conch Pearl, Telegraph and 
Magnolia, and subsequently the Col. Whit
field, arrived at Nassau with ship’s mate
rials and old iron which they had saved 
from bark Jerome Jones, of Yarmouth,
N. S. (before reported), which they' 
found stranded on Cay Sal Reef and aban
doned. The property was arrested as 
dereliet. The bark was laden with coal, 
which was lost in consequence of the 
vessel going to pieces. A corpse was 
found on the rocks In a state of decom
position which the wreckers interred be
fore leaving the spot.

Stranded and abandoned.—On the 31st 
ult. the Assistant Resident Justice for the 
District of North End, L. I., reported for 
the information of the Admiralty that an 
abandoned vessel, said to be called the 
Honnd, of Halifax, N. 8., had been found 
stranded, and in a very shattered condl- 

_ „ tlon, on a reef about 10 miles from North
The Carleton Accide t. End. It appears tbat her cargo had con-

An inquest was held by Coroner Robin- glgted Qf barrels of pork, about 30 bar- 
yesterday afternoon on the body of reis 0f which had been saved in a dam- 

tl,e man who was killed by the falling of aged condition. The necessary proceed- 
, . I,, 'The ings in the Vice-Admiralty Court wereonly. Ithe embankmCDt DCa,r °ark® 8 , ‘ r In Immediately instituted.

I think there is much danger of the In name of the deceasedwasHa,‘* Another Quick Run.-The Schooner
tercsts of this Province being ignored U =«t,ve o Copenha„cn.and he>was y Pralrie Bird, Hjelmstrom, master, which

and overborn e by the larger Provinces; 21 years of agearrivcd at tMs P°rt thiS 
and when it is considered that Ontario others, was woiking in a trench, ancinaa providencei madc the rtm 1n 6Q hours, 
now claims to advance her boundaries been cautioned about the dangers of h 0cra)t flac6._The race between the
three hundred miles further west and position by Mr. C ar . e brigantines Elsie, Lovegrove, master,
thereby take a tractof valuable territory about 1. o clock and ■ . , and the Champion, Fanning, master, from
three hundred miles wide and six hundred up, all but one leg. " j Halifax to Mayaguez, P. R., is likely to
miles tong, containing .in itself twice the I out, but was dead before _ ‘ ,>e disputed, there being no perceptible
area of this Province, and the only bar removed. The jury tc "" jifference between the two. Both ves-
bor belonging to the Dominion In Lake accordance with the facts of the case.

each Province, but they should take the jury directed the CoJ°“ « Quick Passages.—The brigantine Elsie,
ablest men .without reference to wbat l’ro- amount of tbeir fees to her. Lovegrove,master, which arrived at Hall-
vince they came from ; and he has not pro- pianoforte Tuning.—Mr. Carso Flood fax on the 10th inst., from Mayagnez, P.
posed any means to determine who are has secured the services of Mr. C. E 8-j ]ias made the round voyage In 31
the ablest men, except the vote of the Bourne, of Boston, a nrimtMptonotorte lay8_ lncladlng 8 days detention in port, 
majority, I think all thoughtful men will J^rooms, ™0. 75 Prince Wm. street. Vhe brigantine Champion, Fanning, mas- 
bc afraid that the members from each wjU ^ attended to In the order received :erj made the round trip from Mayagnez
Province will think their men are the ----------—- t0 Halifax and return In 26 days.
ablest, and consequently the small Pro- Lea’e Opera House. TAe brigantine Premier, Wilson master,
vinces will likely be very insufficiently Last evening t îe I» “ . -d " which arrived at Halifax on the 10th Inst,
represented. Having these views, let me mont on the horizon * , ’ from Demerara, made the rim In 15 days ;
frankly say to you that I will oppose with ed the best e ver seen here. Miss Lament, ^ ^ brigjmtine Comrade, Doane mas- 
all the strength, and what little ability I in the "Musical Melange, exccl^ ter_ whlch arrlved at the same port on
possess, in every way that I think will sell, and was loudly ctim ' he 11th inst., made the same trip in 16
be effectual, this policy whether it eman- on the Mississippi seeing «f-
ates from the Government or Opposition, formanee. N ,d P,mp Reward for gallant services —The Doml-

In view of this situation I confidently this piece, with its la.y , nion Government has received from Her
ask you to rally to the support of the I active Jeff, and other c rac 1=. Majesty’s Government a chronometer.

Mark M. Pomeroy, editor of Pome- mogt abte| liberai minded and independ- A ]ate nmnber of the St. John Morning whIch lias been awarded by the President
roy's Democrat, has just «turned from cntmcn. They will all be required to rc-1 Nev.a tbus concludes a lengthy article of the United States to Capt. John Cook,
Europe, and sends greeting to “our pregent and insist upon your rights dur- eulogizing Fellows’ Syrup of the schr. Annie Brown, of Harbor-
brethren of the press-to those whose the next flve years, or I mistake the phites^ for his cnergy and ville, Cornwallis, for saving the lives of
thumbs ache from handling the fearless signs of the political atmosphere, and enterprise in working up his valuable dis- the crew of the American schr. Ravens-

- and to those whose fingers are rcmember that it is not on one question covery so successfully, and the Pyesence wi on the 18th Dec-> 1872.stlined'from ,h= | b.l to, to. *-»>■»*•»•-d

this evidence to view, I ask each of you to I n^rgtu^te itself.” , , , Frames at Notman’s.
This morning the Telegraph gaveano- I disregard and put aside the advice of all xhe yt. John Telegraph and Journal

, , r », snasmodic exhibitions of cliques and busy-bodies who may be look- say8 : “The invention of Fellows Hypop-
mime,, to which it lia» bee» «*l«* lngO,r.hflee^r»eotloh«m(to^tie-l»»phl». be, heeemeen-y. of It»

lim a*, ,»*. or». rr. j «rrrr. sar-ss.

sneered at Mr. Jones the othei d.• ingonlyt0 make this countrywliat I am sa- ' 
now it snarls and snaps at Mr. r. mn tisded tt is capable of being made, a place 
with all the bitter malice engendered ^ I where persons of any country, claes and :
disappointment. Well, people must|cree(i may by honest industry earn a I Stevens in the chair. A communication

#l comfortable ltveliliood and attain a re-1 was received from C. N. Skinner, Esq., 
spectable position in society, and vote for counsel of Joseph Vaughan,asking dama- 

A requisition in favor of Mr. Simeon | such men on]y as your own judgment ges for injuries caused by his horse 
Jones was started a few days ago, but, decldes are the ablest and best fitted to sled falling over the bn ge -
in obedience toan injunction from Mr. assert your rights. In the result ofsuch town. Reared- ^ ln
Burpee the Government people engag- L vote I will cheerfully concur. Tlie past sea for coaches, Ac., doing business in 
edT momoting it suddenly brought cannot be aitered-wKatever we may Portland was discussed, and a scale of 
the movement to a stand-still, greatly think of the causes or men ttat brought \te* to place a Toll

to the chagrin of Mr. DeVeber’s friends, It about, and therefore tt tt usdess to Co„Pu. FcUows

ito". «.».»,»g g.,e »«,. = -he „e,t me,,,», to,
Jones s candidature Then t w«. J ^ ^ ^ a„ the would move for the preparation of a bill
whispered that Mix Jones w ould Le q ^0Dneclcd wtth what has been to go to the Legislature authorizing the 
brought out as a candidate to run w!th I caJled the Pticiflc Scnuda, and all matters I Issue of debentures, for the purpose of 
Mr. Palmer. Last night some gentle- connected llicrcwith, iHcludiug the letter paving Main street from Portland Bridge 
men who belong to the Government at Montreal, compelling all to Indiantown. The proposed new street
party got together and formally ”°™i" parties connected with it on both sides to Fort Howe was again discussed, and 
nated Mr. Burpee, Mr.DeVeber and Mr. £ and by exumlned on oatn,wlth Conn. Fellows guaranteed thatthe right of
Jones as the Government ticket, reject- refcreuce thereto, before a proper tribun- way should not cost more than «uO. The 
ing Mr. C. W. Weldon and Mr. Maher. ft] wUh liberty t0 all parties to cross- matter was laid over until next meetlnf.
Mr. Jones will probably refuse to run I cxamllie. This much ,J think is due to Conn. Robinson presented a plan for a 
as a pledged supporter of the Govern- thu actor < in it| 0n both sides, so that a public Park, consisting of 200 acres in 
ment, especially after the treatment he just ju,igCmeut may be pronounced by Ward! which Mr. Charles Drury o ere 
has received at the hands of Mr. Bur- tiie country and posterity on all such to the Town on condition that a road to 
baS 1 after the whole facts are elicited. | it should be kept in repair, and the land

This I shall insist upon if elected. I adjoining the Park be relieved from land sections were represented, as well
Thanking you for your past confidence Town taxes. Referred to a committee as those of the clty. The Lt. Governor

I respectfully ask you for a renewal there consisting of Couus. Fellows, Robinson, arrived a few minutes after seven, and | Cordwood) Maple> per
j anii j llilyard and Stevens. was welcomed by the cadets, who sang

Is the Superintendent and the Board of To„ 0Mt. servt., TnE Daily XR^-^aud aU the most one of their odes. The Rev Mn Maggs | Cordwood,Mixed, p.^rd
Education at liberty to do as they please I A Paioier. popular Canadian, English ancl American offered prayer, after which Mr. Hawker,, „ p,ry spruce---
whether it be right or wrong? Can they! ____________________ ______ newspapers and magazines can always be the Grand Patron, read an address to KeroSene, Can. per gal..."
make an act and In a few months break Nova Scotia News. obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. QOVernor Tilley. It relerred to his past “ Am. “
fiat act, and yet be right? II such be There Is a willow tree ln the yard of j Crawford, King street. an 8 connectlou with the cadets, his life-long Apples, Dried, per lb....
the case the sooner we have them rc- Abel wheelock, of Wilmot, which men- A Reform Convention. support of temperance principles, and Com, pe/^bushel.."
moved and others instead I think tlie Lures 19 feet 10 inches in circumference, Somebody has called a public meeting closed with good wishes for himself and | Molasses, Porto liico, per
better for us in New Brunswick. and 90 feet from the extremity of llic I ;lt Hampton, to-morrow evening, for the family. His Honor replied to the address,

The present trouble with us and the limbs. It Is about 70 years old. formation of a “Reform Association.” speaking of ills own work with the I Molasses, Cientuegos, per
Superintendent and Board of Education Au 87th soldier, Augrove, who desert- Thc objcct ls t0 gct a convention together cadets, or rather the Cold Water Army . gu pcr ,b
is about District No. 9 In Studholm, King’s ed his post as sentry on the Ordanee, for the pul.pose of switching Dr. Sharp 0f Portland, and the pleasure it gave him | ’ „
County. We had our District I suppose Haiifax, and tried to break into Mr. Qr Mr, Mccready off the track. to receive the address in presence of so 1 Cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c.,in Slip
properly laid out, four miles or there- Knapcu’s store, lias been sentenced by —----------:— many belonging to the order. Short ad- will average 8 to 10 pcr. ceut.***C7
abouts, and when men of honor in office District Court Martial to twelve mouths Pure Con*ictious. desses were delivered by W. H. A. | prices.
at our expense do a certain piece or I ^“"1^ it expLation'ôf Thai orPrZ7oivnTetThouMCahvays cal Keans and Samuel Tufts, and the Cadets Mezzotintos at Notman’s
parcel of work for us once I | ^ to bc dismissed from the service in fjr those manufactured at tlie Victoria sang “God Save the Queen.’’ The ------------------
supposed it to remain as aone, S'eam Confectionery Works. Messrs, cadets formed in double line outside the Woods’ Piano-Organs are the perfec-5” „7‘------------ —-------------------WO™» CO. to»'.«toto-tood » ” ,„d M „„ llonor wm 0f „ Organ. E. Mlor t Bro. I, f.

KKtMSBRUtiS'JS'S “> *-*- •tbr«SiWî«5r * « I.,—..—..and now I see they have divided the dis-1 Notman’s. a nc,c’

PER
J. L. STEWART........EntTOR.

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN. 13, 1874.
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New Advertieemente. 
Advertisers must send In their favors 

before 12 o'clqpk, noon, In order to insure 
their appearance in this list. 
Amusements— Lee’s Opera House 
Complimentary Dinner - Z Ring
Notice— W4I^ir.n?.ti.t
Fnbllc Notice— H W I rlth
Clay Pipes— John Christy
Oils— do
Hats— L> Magee & Co
Hardware— C G Berryman
Csrrlage Stock— do
Forty Below Zero— Page Brothers

12 Cases Paper Collars., The only important paragraph in the 
address that was omitted

from onr Ottawa despatch is the follow's

Uô M Bttvoaiiwood, ing:. a.........».
Wc will strive to elevate the standard 

of public morality which our opponents 
have done so much to debaed; aUd to
conduct public affairs tipbn principles To thc Electors of the City and County 
which honest men can approve and by of Sai„t John.

of the “elevating” instances. tjagUcefor NewBrunswick and have

WARTIFICIAL THBT1 MlSfyfDlN-TfiK BH6T,MANNER. 1» to n.ake a place for John Ymmg, who prcserve aIld improve ite.harbors, and
dee 16 ___________ _____ _______ — had been dismissed for dishonorable tbat Ihe Government employes of every

conduct ; they have violated the consti- grade require to be put on tbe same foot- 
tutional usages of Canada by appoint- ing and pay as those in the other Provin- 
ing Ministers without portfolios ; they ccs_ and \ pledge myself to endeavor to 
h”e stultified every principle they pro- bring this about.
fessed in opposition ; they have deliber- 1 think It the duty of til. good citizens 
atelv broken the solemn pledges they to support any Government that does 
gave to the men whoso change of base right, adopts a wise and liberal pollqy,and 
f ■ a- nower. and the therefore you must not expect me to op-
enabled them |o gain pe^Vna t tbe ' cgent Government if their
Premier has entered into a vastsiLer # ^ 7 am gorry thatthey
and land speculation to secure the suc- ^ &DaouJed no pollCy, „ without
cess of which the Canada Pacific 1 knowlng what course they propose to
way ia to be located most disadvantage- pnrgne> M y am determincd on tbe one
ously for the country. The telegram to. band nQt tQ follow any Government any 
the' Ottawa paper from ^hicb our cor- tbaa l ean approve of thetr mea-
respondent got the Premier’s address, guregi and on y,e other not to offer them 
and not the Premier himself, has thc opposition and only vote for or
honoi of coining “canalization.” Even against them as I consider their measures 
the credit of this big word is not the deserv.\ I cannot teU whether I will 
Premier’s! The canal system he refers support or oppose them. I can only say 
to is that of the St. Lawrence, and he tbat ;n any end all events I will give my 
has simply to allow the works already hearty support to guy measures that in 
be-mn to be carried tocompletion. That my opinion wBl forward the intereste of 
is' all. The canals are there, and thc this Province or the Dominion, and those 

{ plans for widening and deepening them 
have already been adopted. The Elec
tion Law, the extension of the suffrage, 
and the establishment of a Court of Ap
peals were all included in the policy of 
the Jato Government, and there is no ex
cuse whatever fortheGovernmimt capi
tal that a paper controlled by Hon,
Isaac Burpee is frying to make out of 

the Got pre-

SS M Geneva,
SSM Ben Bolt, «J5-/M. Vion»»

5 M PAIRS CÜFFS. 

EYEKITT & BITTLER.
ut a rrrr _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

i)R .t. BJ «GRIFFITH,
Office, Uni

perhaps you may 
Yom-s, with respect,

wea-
Thev are the newest styl «

AUCTIONS.
E H LesterClothing, &c—

On First Page: Poetry; Notes and 
News; Delays ln Forwarding Mails; 
What ls a Dress Coat; and Autliographlc 
Telegraphy.

On Fourth Page : Yesterday’s Second 
Edition.

61—e.o.d.c%

Dentist'

City Police Co urn
charged w ; t "1 fJohn McPartlancl was 

drunkenness In Water street, and also 
with kicking over the apple stand of Mrs. 
Cronan. He confessed the charge of 
drunkenness, but in the matter of thc 
apple stand he was oblivious. The owner 
of the stand wanted pay for the broken 
bottles and damaged goods, but he had 
no money to settle the bill. The Magis
trate fined him 88 or two months in thc

Brevities.
The citizens banqnet to Lt. Governor 

Tilley comes off to-night. There will be 
a large attendance.

Another of R.’s “Surplice and Gown” 
letters will appear in to-morrow’s T111- 
BUN&

The Portland Town Council will pre
sent an address to Governor Tilley on 
Thursday night at the tea meeting.

Mr. R. Barry Smith lectures this even
ing ln the Carmarthen street Mission 
House. Subject: “Onr Country’s Flag— 
its Honors and its Stains.”

Thc best and cheapest Pianos are at E 
Fetter & Bro’s.

B/ I qp- X- E
NG AND DOCK CtiMPANY !AU di

WAREH

Storage txx Bo»» y Free. ^
on all description., of MerohadUe. BANK 9TBBLHIO ‘o Import*,. '

Application to be made to
T. W. LEE, Secretary.

JAMlhB U.^Ü’MEÜLI^

MANUFACTURER ON

OIL-TANN Ç P 4-À RAI O A N S t
*Ba SHeFa

FACTORY, He. 86 UNION STRBET, - gT. JOHN,

VICTORIA STEAM CONFECTIONERY WORKS
WATERLOO STREHET.

penitentiary.
Wm. Webb went to Sheffield street, 

where he was canght In a web and got 
drunk. The result this morning was a
floe of 86.

Thomas Doran, John Taylor, two able 
bodied men, went for protection. They 
said they were travellers from Bangor, 
and only arrived last night. A caution 
from the magistrate was given, and they 
were sent about their business.

John Williams was arrested on infor
mation of Dr. Peters of Carleton, charged 
with stealing a fur cap from his office. 
Williams was a patient of the Doctor and 
called at his office while the Doctor was 
at dinner. Being of an inquisitive turn 
of mind he surveyed the premises, and, 
seeing a fur cap tbat fitted him, quietly^ 
appropriated It to himself. He was ar
rested with the cap on his head, and, the 
evidence of the Doctor being conclusive, 
he was seat to thc Penitentiary for three 
months.

JulisT'kaxwell ls charged with using 
abusive language to Keziah Plank. The 
i ase will come up this afternoon. These 
are the two women who accuse each 

jels sailed from Halifax on the 10th nit., other of aiding and abetting young Mc- 
lie tonner leaving two hours after the earthy In stealing money, 
alter, and arrived at their destination in 
the same order. The only way to settle 
the dispute will be to run the race over

1
Sept 27 )►—r

Mrs. Tilley will hold a reception on 
Thursday afternoon next, from 2.30 till 
B o’clock, at the residence of J. Boyd,
Esq.

I son

he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to odr Stock of
We call

Pure Confectieus !
Some .f which wm be found ‘

WHOLESALE ONLY!

It. WSsQDBFRlV & CO
. Waterloo Street, St. John, If. B.

H. P. KERR.

them. We expect lo see 
mont forced to carry out m^g 
the promised measures, an j forced to 
modify their ruinous Pacific Railway 
policy. If their majority is large enough 
to enable them to do as they please,they 
will build the Pacific railway through 
Premier Mackenzie’s silver mines and 

the shores of Lake Su-

ood faith
» 1J. had his

$ .Victoria Steam CoafectioneW,.Works, - -

J. R. W00DBURN.________ _______ -j£# ard w) -------- -— -----

MISPEtiK MILLS, - - St. John, N, B.

HOB ESP P Bi S'!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Michael Mahan, while intoxicated, was 
run over by a train at Spring Hill, and 
was so seriously Injured that he died fear'— 
few hours.

was at once 
His wife

The Canard Line of Steamer».
Two of the first class boats of this line 

sail each week from New York and Boston 
for Liverpool. Passages and state rooms 
secured for any steamer at our office. 
Tickets for California and the IFesf, and 
for all points on Intercolonial Railway 
and the United States and Canada, are 
also sold at Hall & Hanington’s Ticket 
Agency, 51 Prince William street.

lands on
perior; increase Ontario’s already pre
ponderating Cabinet representation; 
make a clean sweep of the public offi- 

for the benefit of needy Grit fathers 
of families like John Young ; and buy up 
all the Farrars in the Opposition with

elec-

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

GBEATLY REDUCED PBICB8Î
ALSO:

first class ootton warps.
The .bote named Seasonable Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, man.factu.ed from the

sHSSSffiSEfSl""-' ”™,Tro-
„.n 8 lvd&w J» Y.- WOODWORTH, Agent.

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS
MILLARS

ces

Emigration agencies : but, if the 
tion leaves them as it finds them, with 
nothing but a fair working majority, 
they will be forced to shape their policy
in the interests of the public. Ontario 
may well increase the pledged majority 
of tbe Government, but New Brunswick 
cannot afford to do so.

All at vMarkets.
[Corrected weekly for Tjib Tribune.] 

Jan. lath, 1874.
Hay, per ton.......... .......... 812.00 a 814. Mj.*.
Sheeppelts.................   80 a L10
Beans, per bushel.............. 2.00 a 2.60
Buckwheat, Grey.............. 3.00 a 3.50

“ Yellow..........  2.30 a 2.40.
Flour, Am. Extra State.. 6.90 a 7.00

“ Canada Superfine..
«« “ Choice........

Extra.........

6.90 a 7.00
7.15 a 7.30
7.50 a 8.CO
0.00 a 4.50
6.30 a 6.50

60 a 1.00

Cornmeal.... ...
Oatmeal..............
Potatoes,

I Butter, Rolls, pe 
Walnut Butter, packed 

Lard,
Eggs, per dozen 
Oats, (Prov.) per bush..

I Oats, (P.E.I.) “ ,,
The best place in this city to buy a 1 Cheese, Diary, per lb.... 

good Piano or Organ is at Landry & Me- Beef, “
Cartliy’s, 44 King street. The Estey Or- p™£on> 
gans, for which they are the sole agents, Lambj
are undoubtedly the finest and best Or- chickens, per pair............
<rans in the world. The fact that more Turkeys, per lb.... •■........

1 Geese.......................... .........
Fatridges, per pair..........
Beets, “ ................

twelve months than all others combined, I Turnips, “ ................
certainly speaks volumes in their favor. Carrots, “ ................

Hams and Shoulders,
green, per lb...............

Hams and Shoulders,
smoked, per lb.......

Hides, per lb.......................
Lambskins............................
Tallow, per lb, Rough.... 

“ Cakes, per lb............

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

30
27

27 a
24 a
13 a 15
25 a 
48 a

28
C‘QPianos and Organe. 8565 a 

12 aCent Off For Cash ISO per
following first clMi Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent

14
85 a

A LL purchasers of the 1 
/V during the Holidays»

6 a
7 a
6 a 8

(50a
lua
60of these Organs have been Imported and 

sold iu New Brunswick during the last
Portland Town Council.

Thc Council met last evening, Conn.
40
70
50DAVID MILLER,

79 King Street,
2nd door above Waverley House.

60i L
have something to laugli at. They vary in price from 860 to 8900. 109a

andHair Hoode, etc., etc.N. B—Large DjscftWUt on Corsets. Skirts. Fjincy^eods, Jet Jewelry, I Any Music or Music Book want d can 
be found at E. Feller & Bro’s,

13
7

Wholesale W ar ehouse, 1100
Skating Bink.

The lee Is in good condition, and tlie 
Band will be at the Rink, commencing at | Yarn, per lb.

Socks per pair

10
8570 a 

25 a 304 o’clock this afternoon. His Honor Lt.
Governor Tilley and suite will be present. .. ,lin. , _ , . , Pork, Am. Mess per bbl. .$19.00 a 819-50
As thc Band Is engaged to attend the „ Prime „ ,, 13.00 a 14.00
supper lt will not be present at tlie Rink | „ P g y. Mess
this evening.

CANTERBURY STREET.

18.50 a 19.00 
Prime Mess 00.00 a 16.00 
......... . 11.00a 12.00
.................... 14.00 a 18.50

3.75 a 4.50 
0.00 a 2.00 
4.00

Beef, Mess..
Henry Hals, Pianoforte Tuner and I Beef, Extra..

Repairer. Prompt attention and satis- Codfish, per quintal......
> faction guaranteed. Order book at Lan Pollock ...........
dry & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st. |

Herring, Bay, per bbl 
“ Shelburne “

. “ Split
Last evening at 7 o’clock the lectnre | Shad No. 1 per lif-bbl....

Digby, per box..........
“ No. 2 “

with young and old. The Cadets of Tem- | Grand Miiuaii, Scaled, per 
pe ance were out in force, attended by

The Carleton and Port-1 Grand Manan, No. 1, per
box............... ...........

Oysters, P. E I., per bbl, 
“ ShecUac, “

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs

WHITE BLANKETS ! 1.75
4.003.50 a

4.50 a 
.350 a 
5.00 a

The Cadets of Temperance and Governor 
Tilley.

And Five Bales 5.00
4.00CAMP BLANKETING. 6.00

80room of Calvin Church was well filled 45For sale low.
20T R. JONES & CO. 18 abox

their officers.GRlTCOTTON! pee’s friends. 16. 14 a 
0.00 a 
3.50 a

4.00
0.00I A Grievance in a School District.

To the Editor of the Tribune. 8.00cord 7.50 a
6.50 a 
6.00
5 00 a 

SO a 
a

of.TTTR would omllithe attention of Purchasers to the

PtREÏ cotton
7.00

0.00
We ere new miking. .This ertiele is menufeetured lout of

WHICH IS

33
40
140 a

6.503.50 a 
85 aMUCH 8UPER.IOB oe

0 the material used 1» making English Orey Cotton. 65gal 48 a
* 40gal 38 aIt will he found quite as CHEAP, and REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton

For Sale t>V the Dry Goods Trade.

New Brunswick Cotton [Mills,
6AINTIJOHN, N. B.

109 ain the market. 5025 a

wm. PARKS & SON
us 14—t f

THE WEEK L Y TKIBUNE,
A. 42 COLUMN PAPER I

Only One_Uollar a Year !oe]Beet|in the Maritime Province» 1
SvnpU OopiuMailtd Free.
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